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key question, concepts and mission

• How to democratize political democracy by delivering innovative participatory processes supported by information-communication technologies (ICTs)?

• eDemocracy, eParticipation and eGovernance

• To assist civil society organizations/movements, governmental institutions and individuals in order to strengthen political democracy & participation, active citizenship and civic dialogue on public issues/policies by using ICTs.
Institute for Electronic Participation
organization, figures and projects

• Non-profit professional NGO with 3 employees; member of the Pan European eParticipation Network and Central and Eastern Europe Citizens Network; listed among key actors in eParticipation developments in the EU;

• 21 on-line debates, consultations, petitions, polls and video chat rooms with more than 3000 active participants; 4 expert articles and 7 presentations at international conferences; 15 appearances in national print and new media;

• Facilitated on-line discussions with MEPs (the Citizen's Forum; ePractice award in 2007); web portal for involving civil society in the Slovenian EU presidency; video e-participation 2.0 for NGOs involvement in civil dialogue with government ministries;...
How to find us?

Web site and social networks 2.0:
http://www.inepa.si (si)
http://www.inepa.eu (eng)
http://sl-si.facebook.com/zavod.inepa
http://twitter.com/simondelakorda

Resources:
http://www.linkedin.com/in/simondelakorda
http://www.slideshare.net/Simon_Delakorda
http://www.epractice.eu/people/simondelakorda07
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